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11 Organizational Systematics: "Toward a-Classifica ion
Scheme for Postsecondary Institutions

INTRODUCTION-

Organizational. Systematics

Over the years biologists have developed a classification
system which allows, them to not only classify plants and animats
but also provides the scientific basis for studying structure,
function and prpcess in the biological realm. In a book kntitled
Organizational Sy.stemat ca, McKelvey borrows those techniques and

principles used by bioloigists and applies them to the study of
organizations. His basic premise is that like- other '0,rgahisms,

- ,
organizations have evolved from common origins and developed
adaptive characteristics ba,sed on internal organizational and

(environmental demands. In order to,understand what McKelvey
terms the functional approach to the study of organizations, that
is, studies which attempt "to understand the behavior, of
organizations by analyzing the structure, function and process of
various components," (McKelvey, 1982, p. 114), one must _first
develop a classification scheme as a basis for analyzing why and
how' different organizations, like biological organisms, may
respond differently to s'imilar environmental or internal factors.
In other words, instead of studying apples and oranges,
classification scheme would allow the application of functional
theories to similar organizations ("homogenous populatione).



Oganizational Systematics, McKelvey
state's:

Put sfm'ply, organiiational systemetics is the science of
organizational populations, the development of 41111111knic
theory, the recognition and classifiication of important
differen-ces; and the discomery of how and why the
differences_cape about...[It] requires a way of thinking
totally at, odds with orthodox views of "good" organiiational
sociology or organization theory..(McKelvey, 1982, p. 2).

He notes further, that organization_al systematics will acid
. -

scientific understanding; explanation,' and prediction. The use,

of systematics w ill result in-: the use of homogenous populations
which will ,enhance replication,'and prediction methods used in
scientific inquiry...

Two approaches used in biology to develop classification
schemes are the phyletic alpproach (McKelvey, 1982, p. 29) and the
phenetic approach (McKelvey, 19 p, 142). The phyletic approach

to classification consists of tracing out the origin-11'i
'evolution of the organism. In phyletics the hist
organizations and their various adaptations to the environment
become important to the development. of a.classification scheme.
According to Mayr (1969, p. 15), there are three stages in
phyletic ,1144rAfication. First, "alpha taxonomy," ;es a new

speRie.sand rt-3 arrangement in larger grou The second

state, "beta taxonomy," involves a more specific inition of
the e-yelationstitp of the species and their,relationship to higher

:
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categories in the classification scheme. The -final st-age, "gamma

taxonom.y," focuses..on variations within- the species, their
evolution and an explanation of why* various adaptive
'characteristics deVeloped (McKe ey, 1982, p. 31).

The numerical phenetic a oach rejected the evolutionary
approach because- it was 'based on a pciori theory. In the
phenetic approach ,. if you study enough characteristics
empirically, the, groupings of organisms will emerge. To

avoid a priori theory each characterictic is given equar weight.
Numerical -va3vues are assigned to ,characteristics, and
correlations' between organisms will resat in the emergence of a
natural classification scheme (McKelvey, 1982, p. 43).

While there are many arguments for. or against either
approach, Mckelvey (1982) athroCates a combined phyletic-phenetic
approach. He notes that each method can be mutually beneficial
to the other. He notes that this combined 'approach will result,
in better science because:

Phyle010.e classification is induCtive in the sense t it
starts from observations of naturally evolving phenomena and
through processes that are at Once subjective, insightful,
creative and based on guesses, possibilities and so f

develops a broad theoretical classi.fi from the
observation of particular objects and events in the past....
[On the other hand], Enhimerical phenetic classification is-
deductivein the sense that it starts from already existing,
hypothesized classes and through the use of sector



definition, random sampling, care observation and
measurement, and the objective; use of multivariate
statistical methods, tests the truth of the hypothsized
populatiOn (McKelvey, 1982, p.

While either of these methods is_.powerful in its own right,
together they offset each of their weaknesses.

This paper will apply. organizational dystematics to a clas-
'sification 'scheme, for the' oFganizartionaill speces postsecondary
educational institutions using the cOmbined phyleticphenetic
approach. The phyletic approach'w ill concentrate at the gailma
taxonomy state. First, a proposed general classification scheme
will be 'presented. Second, using the phyletic approach, a gamma
taxonomy, focusing on postsecondary institutions, will discuss
divergent characteristics at the species level.. Third, a numeri-

cal taxonomic approach will be applied to the spe,cies. Finally
conclusions -and implications of the combined apprcb
discussed w4h emphasis' on further research.

THE' BROAD CLASSIFICATION SCHEME

While this study is focusing on the species postsecondary
irstltutions, its relationship to higher categories in the
classification scheme is important.

This section is not. an attempt to justify the classification
scheme presented below, but' rather an attempt to help the reader
Conceptualize the relationship of postsecondary eftcational
institutions' to higher categories in a classification, scheme.
The nomenclature used in the scheme presented in Figure 1 is
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simply the author's subje.ctil:re'cla&siriqation scheme (see .alsO

. McKelvey, 1982, pp. 259, -262 fen: other examples).

While this classification schemerkis a preliminary' approach,

it' gives the reader one basis upon which to relate the species
,

postsecondary _institutions' . *to the .higher in the

scheme.

THE PHYLETIC CLISSIFI.CATIPN .SCHEME

Since the establishment of Harvard in 1950, postsecondary.

institutions have evolved and adapted to the demands *and needs of

the environment. Brubacher an'd Rudy (1976), Veysey (1969) and

Henry (1975), among others, note this adaptation. The existence

of
7
uniitersities-, liberal arts college's, norma schools, and

community and technical collasia. cortainly point to adaptation in
meeting societal needs. Va s classification schemes have been

proposed for postsecondary insti-tutions with the most widely

accepted scheme being the Carnegie Classification (1976).

classification is based on the number and types of degrees

awarded by institutions and -federal money received for research.

While such an approach may be adequate, this 'classicsicaton scheme

can be' refined by looking at the current literature on

organizationitheory in postsecondary, education and expanding the
A

characteristics used to arrive at a phylet.p classification

scheme.
*'N

Organization Theory Higher Education

The evoluation of organization theory in higher education

has been an interesting one. Corson (196'0) analyzed the
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deci$ion-making process in higher educatiot. He found a "dpalism

.- of organizations" in higher - education:, the academic sphere and

the administrative sphere. The, academic sphere was the faculty
.

governance structure while the adrainisP-ative sphere was the

. president and the board. :This model dealt solely with 'the

existence of the two decision-making spheres but said nothing
.

about the pull or overly -p of responsibilities etwe&n the two.

This oversight notwithstanding, his contribution to

organizational theory' would later prove to be substantial.

John D. 'Millett (1962) advocated the academic community

model as a way of describing ,organizations in higher education.

While perhaps tjle community of scholarsigid exist at one time,

this model did not in any w'ay come close to describing the

variety of institutional types existing in higher education. In-

his latest work, Millett (1978) acknowledged the weakness of

using the collegial model as a viable model for describing higher

education today and cited several more acceptable models f.or

describing organizations.

One of ,those cited was Victor Baldridge (1971), who used a'

political modelin which interest grbups of faculty, istudents and

administrators vied for political poweer w thin the organiiation.

In a book entitled Policy Baking and Effective Leadership (1978),

Baldridge noted that he erred in basing his a-ssugaptions on

student protest activities of the late sixties and now advocates
. .

the bifurcated system "of higher education to explain structure

and uses the political model' to describe process. The Baldridge



.model is important because, it treats the process Of .decision
makirtg. However, a-more adequate approach would incorporate both'''
structure and process in a contingency view- bf organizational

-.. 4

theory.

The seminal -wo-rk which explains structure in higher
education organization's was conducted by Blau (157) who
described a' ciDfurcated organizational structure ,with
characteristics of a bureaucracy in that it has formal division
of-labor, administrative hierarchy and_clerical apparatus. In

noting- a different organizational structure for faculty, he
describes an organization similar to that described by Corson.
Blau used the terms "professional authority" and "bureaucratic,
authority." He noted that the bureaucratic authority takes care'
of housekeeping and support functions while ,the academic
authority deals with matters pertaining to faculty promotiOn and

,
tenure and curriculum issues. Blau, althoUgh failing to discuss
in detail. the interaction of the two spheres, contr buted

. _.
significantlY(*to Organization _theory.

Prevailingtheories, then, seem- to account for some aspect

of the structure and organization in higher education*.- None,
however, account for the diversity of -organizational° type,s found
in higher education. Some institutions may represent Millett's
academic community model while others seem very close to Weberian

bureaUcracy. The interplay between the two spheres of Blau's
bifurcated system should be incorporated into the development of
a phyletic classification scheme.
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Using. the organizational theories and history of higher
education, one can begin to understand the nature of the.
bifurcated system of higher education .organizations and. the
interplay and dominance of One sphere over- the otife-r-.. Since

--.. .these two spheres are operating J,/-1 an en system, 'the
0

environment will affedt the nature of the:relation-ship- between
the two systeM-s. Terrberry (1973) has -Aiypothesized that.

organizational change is largely externAllx induced .(allogerric
theory: 'see McKelV,Y,, 196-2, PP. 77). An analysis of the

5environment may tell us why a particular structure exists.
However, autogenic theories analyze the effects factirs internal
to the organization have on adaptations in organizational
characteristics (McKelvey, 1982, PP, 77).

The-present discussion 'concentrates on. identifying a"
phyletic classification scheme. In the bifurcated structure of
colleges and universities there are two spheres of decision
making, the bureaucratic sphere and the academic sphere. The

bureaucratic sphere evolved froth hose housekeeping functions and

support services for which it tak s responsibility. A hierarchy

of authority and decision makin as set up,divisions of labor
were well- defined and formalized procedures were developed. In

some institutions today, whether because of a strong board or
centralization of -authority by

bureaucratic sphere dominates.

(

strong president, the
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the otheF, hand, the a.cadentic sphere is .characterized by
minir,1 definition of divisions of labor and formalized'
procedures:.`-Authority 1-ies with faculty who in the i(deal state

,i>,;

-as' a c ommunity make decisions in academic matte rs... This sphere.
it.cta .Millett's community of scholars., In those institutions
where it 'dominates, -faculty have a great deal of autonomy' and
departments are' the base unit of, decision making. This is in
contrast to th-e bureaucratic sphere which is
services only.

Using dimensions making up the two spheres of the bifurcated
system it is possible tb conceptualize a taxonomy; of
org,nizationsrin higher education. 'Four organizational types

relegated to support

seem logical. These- are the bureaucratic, the bilreaucra tic/-
academic, tt1e academic/bureaucratic and the academic. Each

structural type within the taxonomy' can be described and the
taxonomy appears as a Continuum with dominance of one sphere over

the other determining the location on the continuum.
13..uxgja.urgiat10 Ins_titutions

The bureaucratic ipstitutional type-sis characteri zed by
_dominance of the bureaucratic sphere. A-hierarchy of decision
making exists with most dedisions made at the upper levels of
administration. Faculty autonomy is minimal and departments, if

4.
still-igxisting, have little autonomy. The faculty-administration
relationship tends to be adversarial in 'nature. v.stigial_-
academic sphere exists. Most academic decisions, however, are_
made at the dean of in struction level or above. The se

1 2
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organizations-c-cobild best be characterized by formal,pr'o.cedures
and. policies established at the board level which determine the

.

direction of academiC decision making. Some community colleges

and some publiC and, .private baccalaureate institutions fit into
this categor)r..

z B une aucrati 91A Q..a dellta Institiatioris

The second category in this
bureaucratic/academic institutions. These institutions are
characterized by the dominance of the bureaucratic sphere;

taxonomy is -the

decision-making proce'dures are forma,lized and policies and
procedures are written out in detail. The'academic sphere exists

but is 'based on pastitution-wide committees and a faculty senate.
0.

Departments have .little autonomy.. The academic sphere has
influence over a narrowly- defined -area and the administrative
hierarchy can supercede those faculty decisions when necessary.
Public and private four-year institutions typically characterize
this group. Som e ,state colleges and universities which are part
of a 'state system with a history of evolution from normal schools,

seem, to fit as the best examples. of this taxonomic type.
116ad-miapureaucra_tic Institutisns

The third category in t-his taxonomy is
academic /bureaucratic. In- this institutional type, decision-
making processes have experienced sem e movement out of the
department to the central administration, although policies and
procedures are pot as fullY developed as those at the ether
institutional types. Some procedures are fortrialized arid there is
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demand for, uniform data in decision'making Faculty and

departmental autonomy are present., but institutional curriculum

committees monitor 'program decisions and degree integrity.

-Specific procedures for course approval and 'curriculum change are
I

monitored' by institution-wide committees and systems policies.

Research is emphasized in some departments and schools within

these institutions. The classic examples of this institutional

type are regionally prominent universities and land-grant

institutions under strong centralized state systems.

Academic Institutions

The final institutional type in this taxonomy is the
a

academic institution where the academic sphere dominates. The

bureaucratic sphere is responsible for support services and

housekeeping. functions. These institutions are characterized by

strong faculty and deparmental autonomy. There has been minimal

centralization of decision making. These institutions are the

closest one can get to the collegial model. Faculty dominance

may be a functionof faculty reputation nationally and/or a

longstanding tradition of a collegial governance structure.

Procedures on curriculum, program and promotion are loosely

structured and located at the department or school level. The

best examples of institutions within this type are prestigious

public and private universities and some- private colleges.

This phyletic taxonomy is based on the development of the

two sphere's. Structural dimensions similar to those used by Pugh__

et al., sudh as "structuring of, activities," "the concentration

14
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of authority" and."control of workflow" can be used ts further

.understand this phyletio)taxondmy (19691)7 p. \197). The work of

Pugh on English Midland's work organizations is a' numerick

phenotypic taxonomy. In organizational systematics a numerical

phenotypic taxonomy will be used to strengthen or negate part or

all of the phyletic approach presented above.

TRE PHENETIC CLASSIFICATION SCHEME

In contr'ast, to the phyletic approach in organtional

systematics with its emphasis on ev-olution, explanation, qnd"

historical development, the broad aim of the phenetic approach is

as 'follows: to identify and describe' a classification of

organizations according to their "natural" grouping based-on

observable characteristics and derived.from multivariate

analysis.

One of the chief benefits of applying the principles of

numerical phenetic research is to develop classification methods

which are. objective, explicit, and repeatable. These. 'standards

extend to both the selectiob and measurement of,orpnizatiOnal

data, and the analysis and descriptidn° of relationships resulting

from the data (Sneath and Sokal, 1973). A second major benefit

is the potential to construct a taxonomy of organizational groups

based on a priori theories. Additionally, its comprehensive

comOrative design permits the exploration and study of large

samples of orgallizations and cha4cteristics, and the discovery

of underlying factors of similartty to order the diversity

inherent, in- those- samples (Udy, 1965: Sneath and Sikal, 1973).

A

15
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Finally.b&cause it _does not presume to explain the origin or
."

evolUtion of organizational diversity, the Phenetic approach can

contribute to the construction of a'general classification system

by refining hypotheses and tyheofy or validating other orderi

schema and typologies (Heydebrand, 1973;'. McKelvey, 1982).

.A ReView.sal Numerical Phenetio Literature

The Numerical PhenQtic Approach in Organizational Research

The basic criteria ?or the application of numerical

phonetics in organizational research have been noted by various

authors (Pugh, et al., 1963; Burns,-1967; Baas and Drabek, 1973;

Sneath and Sokal, 1973), and can be summarized under four, basic

principles. -First, the organizatiom is the ynit of analysis and

is considered a phenomena in its own right. Second, each

,organizational .characteriCtic,chosen for observation is weighed

equally or considered of equal importance. Third,- the research

design attempts to identify and order organizational diversity

based on quantitative measure's ,of .siMilarity. Fourth, the major

interest is toward generating and describing natural clusters,

homogeneous groups or empirical taxa of-organizations.

Phenetic Taxonomies in Organizational Theory

Examples of research studies which have utilized numericrl

phenetics in organizational theory or which have attempted to

develop empi;rically, derived classifications or taxonomies of

organization,s, are -few. In 1963, Pugh, et al., developed a

conceptual schemeflr the empirical assessment .of organizations

which would allow, the researcher to c

16

dtructs.a/ taxonomy 'of.
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organizations based on the relationships discovered across ,

numerous structural and environmental characteristics. In 1968,
,

they reported their findings as discussed earlier. Since their

"various publia,tions, several studies have replicated the Pugh

jiieLehodology to'-validate their findings, refine the

characteristiics, or enlarge their sample to other types of

organizations. The more important replicationt are Inkspn,

t al., 1970;Hining and Lee, 1971; Child, 1972;'ReiMann, 19T3;

and Holdaway et ale, 1975.

Alsief4h the early sixties, Johnson (1963) collected data on

99 chararniostics across a sample of 75 organizatfoni to deriv

one of the *senumerical phehet(ic taxonomies in organizational

fs,-Jr.e.s.eal''Ch. This study as reported in Haas, et al., (1966),

10.-i6.p.i.ated the natural classes of organizations which required five
/ L.,

;A
`taic"oii,omic ranks to fully describe them. Another natural

numeetcal:phenetic taxonomy of organizations was reported by
y

7;" 44.:!-
( 1 9 6 9 ) In this study, 50 business organizations were

"s-z4 ,*4L

d by-numerical analysis into four natural clusters.

4 have these studies been cited by'other authors as

I' works in the taxonomic field of organizational

bit they have also -been thoroughly reviewed and critiqued
. .

for :their phenetic methodology by, McKelvey (1975, 1982), and,'

.,t4ansfield (1973),

Pheneeic Taxonomies lm Higher- Education

Cull i-han -(1964) studied the application 9f the taxonomic'

mode .of inquiry to education and concluded that it held promise

17
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15

discipline; viz., a way 'of

addressing phenomena, an orderly pursuit of new knowledge, the

potential for theory construction, and a useful guide in the

d4elopment of systematic classification. However, a review of

the literature produced only three research studies in higher

education which might be considered numerical phenetics.

Astin (1 962), was one of the first to use empirical methods

to differentiate colleges and universities based on the factor

analysis of multiple characteristics. Holdaway, et al., (1 97 5)

replicated the Pugh methodology and examined structural and'

contextual characteristics of 23 higher education institutions in

Canada. Using multiple correlations and factor analysis, the

study deriv.ed three faors for. 'describing organizational
.

diversity: bureaucratic controls administrative configuration,

and nonworkflow personnel Anderson (1977) retorted resu'',,k? a

numerical taxonomy of pr :Nate liberal arts colleges using cluster

°analysis on twelve financial indicators.

What remain in the, literature as a basis for a systematic

approach to classify colleges and universities are various

governance typologies which litave been suggested for the study of

academic organizations discussed previously. Also, there are the

two most commonly referred to classification schemes of the

National Center of Educational Statistics and the Carnegie

Commission. Although these schema and classifications systems

are adequate for the purposes for which they are intended, they

are limited to those purposes and as suggested earlier, do not

18
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serve the requirements of organizational theory or organizational

systematics. A numerical phenqtic approach to organizational

classification would provide the' basis for identification,

description, and scientific understanding 6. organizational

diversity.

A Pheneti_c Classification Scheme for Postsecondary

Education Based sua Organizational Structure

The present research, a numerical taxonomy

(Bartkovich, 1982), used a multivariate approach to ,examine how

institutions of higher education empirically clustered into

groups on four underlying dimensions' or -organizational

structures. These underlying dimensions or phenotypic factors

were obtained from a principle compone- ,lysis of nine

charqr.i-eristics reflecting Weberian and sociologrical definitions

of formal structure (i.e., positions, function *,:. and procedures).

'actor scores for each institution in the sample on each -of the

underlying phenotypic factors were calculated and used to der:ive

a classification of 16 organizational taxa. Additionally, 23

other characteristics were used for descriptive and explanatory'

purposes.

_Methodology

For the objectives of the study, nine characteristics of

organizational structure were dral4n from the literature a d

operationalized for the higher education setting. These

characteristics were institutional autonomy, centralization of

decision making, f4nctio,nal specialization, effective

19
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participation, formalization of procedures, and four measures of

organizational,configuratiOn, including hierarchy of control,

division of labor, vertical span, and presidential span.' A

second set of characteristics consisted of 23 institutional

attributes which are__ commonly used to describe the diversity of

organiztions in higher education, including such items aa age,

control, faculty and student size, financial indices, federal

aid, etc. Definitions of these structural and descriptive

characteristics are provided in Appendix I.

Data were collected for the structural characterist., from

a survey sent to the pre dents of the sample institutions

(Appendix II). The instrument w as modeled after the work of Pugh

and modified to represent structural indices mentioned in the

literature on organizational theory and higher education. It was

field tested on a sample of fifty institutions in Virginia. .Data

for the descriptive characteristics were collected from the 1978-

79 HEGIS XV-survey iand other slecondary sources. ition to

completing the survey, the. presidents were -sked to end a

detailed organizational chap for measuring the hierarchical and

administrative configuations of the institution's .structure. Two

follow-up procedures were perfomed to ins re the opportunity for

response.

The populatiqn for the study consisted of 2,508 colleges and

universities categorized in the Carnegie Classification as being,

either dOctOral-granting, comprehensive, liberal arts, or ,two

year. A stratified random sample of 200 institutions was, drawn
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in approximate proportion to the percentages of the four types in

the population, ,i.e.,- 20' doctoral (10%), 50 comprehensive (25%),

50 liberal arts (25 %), and 80 two-year (40%). At the completion

of the form'a'l data-gathering period, 150 usable responses and

organizational charts were received for a response rate of N.
Analysis of the representativeness of the sample showed. no

significant difference between the populat on ple or the

response-nonresponse rates

Data Analysis

AS required by the research design, data analysis proceae4

in ca.phe° following manne First, a correlation matrix was

constructed to explor the_basic relationships among th -e

structural characteristics. Given this array of correlation

coefficients, factor-analytic techniques were employed to

,discover the underlying pattern of relationships which existed,

with the intent of reducing the numbe.,r of organization

characteristics to a 'smaller set of phenotypic factors. 'A fo.uir=7

°factor solution was achieved and perceived as defining a four-

dimensional phenotypic space in which organizational diversity, in

higher education could be ordered and described. The development

of the taxonomy proceeded by partitioning the four-dimensional

space into taxonomic clu,sters derived from dichotomized

organizations' factor scores on the phenotypic factors.

Consequently, -46 taxonomic cli.iste'rs were identified as

representing optimally homogeneous groups of. institutions.

21
!)-
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Conceptual Analysis the Structural Correlationa
II

4y

Pea roduct-moment correlations among the structyral

characteristic were calculated to obtain a "basic idea of the

interrelationships in the data prior to their factor analysis,

and to prrvide guidance in further evaluation and interpretation..

T1- s 'matrix is provided in Table 1, and a general conceptual

review is presented below.

In the analysis of the correlation matrix, two distinct
II

groups of structural characteristics became evident. One group

was composed of the characteristics autonomy, functional

( specialization, and vertical span (each of which correlated.

significantly and positively with the other two), and division of

labor which *correlated with vertical span. The se and group was

compOsed -of the characteri-stics Centralization, formalization,,

participation (each of which correlated significantly and

positively with the other two), and hierarchical control which

correlated with centralization. The separation of these twoo

groups was further evidenced by the significant negative

correlation . of autonomy with central ization, participation, and-

hierarchical control, and the significant negative correlation

between functional specialization and hierafchical control.

Tpese groups. seemed to be influenced in the composition by
4:

'the strong er se correlation between autonomy and

centralization ( -.68). This correlational clustering of the

structural ck4aracteristics suggests that at a very general level

of interpretation, a classification continuum of organizations in

22
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A
higher education based on structural correlations may be evident

'between two extreme types of organizations; The first type was

dominated by. the autonomy characteristic and showed correlations

traditionally associated with the collegial view ;of academic

organizatidn, i.e.; decentralized decision making, less .

fo'rmalized responsibilities and, authority within the hierarchy,

and more institutional autonomy. The second type was dominated.

byithe ,centralization, characteristic and (showed correlations

traditionally associated with the bureaucratic view ofacademic

organilations, i.e., formalized and standardized procedures and

personnel policies, power and Authority :, residing -in the
7

hierarchy, lesS institutional autonomy, 'and particiPa'tiorAy more

groups in the decision-making process, but not necessaril5i.in the

actual decision.

Phenotypic Factor Analysis

The nine, structural characteristic's were factor analyzed by

the principle component method with varimax rotation. Factors

mer -e retained for rotation if their eigen value was greater than

or equal to 1: This approach provided for the reduction in the

number of structural'characteristics to more theoretical

phenotypic factors which could be used tos,deaAribe organizational

structure in higher education and serve as a basis upon which a

numerical phenetic taxonomy could be developed.

The principle component method extracted four underlying

factors which together accounted for 68.1% of the total variance.

Table -2 provides the loadings of the nine structural

23
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characteristics on the four factors,.. both before and after

rotation. A conceptual analysis, of these four 'phenotypic factors

. are provided b

Phenotypica'ctor Decision=making Authority. The first

faCtor loaded most heavily on the characteristics authority

( -.85) ajd centralization (.86). These characteristics were, both

concerned with the allocation Of authority to make decisions.

AutonomY involved whether decison making was-within or outside of ,

the boundaries" of the institution, whi,].e centralization As

concerned with the, location Of decision maki'4 within the
4 organizationalstruCture of the institution. The first

underlying phenotypic factor was refeued to as decision-making

,authority. as

This bi-polar factor contrasted organizations which were

highly centralized in .their decision-making cprocess and more

tightly controlled by-outside agencies with those which were

highly decentralized and more autonomous. Consequently, jn the

later development "of the taxonomy, this factor had a. tendency to

divide institutions into distinctive types along a single

continuum. Those institutions which scored high on this factor

were a type which tended to concentrate decision-making authority

at,the central administrative levels and be less self-governing.

Those institutions which scored low on'this factor were a type

which tended to decentralize decision-making authority to the

lower levels of the administrative hierarchy and be more

autonomous.)

24
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,
2.12gnsax.Dig fa.alsIr E.4.11aIls2n.al Dilaxanlialls2n. 'The

second factor loaded most heavily on the chara.cteristics
functional specialization (.63) and vertical span (.73). Because

these Characteristics were both concerned with the sz4stribution
of _functional responsibility, either to-full-time personnel or
down the adm.inistra,tive hierartchy, the sep.ond underly-ing
phenotypic factor i.-tas -referred to as.: functional differentiatio0.

In the later development of the taxonomy, this factor had a

.

tendency group institutions based on their ,diversification of
functional responsbility within and-down the organizational
hierarchy. Those institutions which scored high 'on this factor ,
were of a type which displayed an Organizational structure which
was more highly differentiated by tapier<s and administrative levels
thin those institutions which scored low. This factor correlates
significantly and positively with the size and, enrollment oft'an
institution.

Phenotypic Factor III: .Administrative Configuration. The

third factor loaded most heavily on the characteristics
hierarchical control (.50), division of labor (.65), and

presidential span (-.59). Because all of these measures were
obtained from the organizational charts and all were 'concerned
with the shape of the chart as an indication of the distribution
of power and authority within the organization, this phenotypic
factor was referred to as administrative configdration.

As the first two issues loaded positively and the third
issue negatively,, there was some support for a bi =polar
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interpretation of thi.s, factor. Consequeritly, in the later

development of the phenetic taxonomy, the contribution of this

fator for classi ying origaniztions was a 'function of the

administrative

organizational

erarchy as formalized and depicted in the

chart. Those institutions which scored high. On

this factor w of a typo which charted a rohmal organizational

stnuctUre w eted to be "tall and slim" and with position

aufharity ant -rep'41:'.fd(4 channels, evenly dispersed/among the

hierarChip4410*Ii:*,Thi)se \institution which scored ldc.i on this
,

factor, ci,ei.;.elibi.rear-, e which, had.ta tendency to be "short and
.1

broad" ant-witt a w 3 presidential.span.

Pil'enotYpta :IS: Operational Procedures. The fourth
,

4 "factocr was mOst'ilteavily loaded on tde characteristics of

formal'izglK'API-4J06nd -participation (.56). Because these

characteriaticsg, 'both concerned with procedural matters,

ei.t.hei Ui' the extent to which policy, personnel, and standard

operating ,procedures were formalized in written do uments, or in

the extent to which perSonnel were procedurally incorporated into

the decision-making:prbcess, the fourth phenotypic factor was
,

referred to
- '''4

a operational procedures.
,.'". . .

----?,: Nte
,

In relation to.. this factor, institutions may be classified

according to their fa,emalized prc tures for administering tilt"
, -

organization and for..allowing f:- ective participation and

consultation by' the various levels
, .

or professional groups in' the

decision7taking process. Those institutions which scored high on %

this factor tended to have more standardized procedures and

26



pClicie57f`di the' Operations*of the institution and tended to
prov44d e.er ,opportunity for .more individuals to provide Input

e

°into -Nthe leCision-'making process. Those institutions which.
scored low on this faCtOr tended to be less formal and-

-

standardized in--their operations and also less ,participatory in
the decision-making process. That is, in-each _,decision, there

o

is
tendencyrfOr one person to be making ,the decision without input'

,

from a number of other individuals. .

Deriv.ation*sif the. Phenetic Taxonomy

The importance de :the four phene'Opie factors was that they.

formed the empirical'and descriptiv,e, foundation upon which the
`'phenetic taxonomy was based. To derive this taxonomy, factor

scoring coefficients from the principle component analysis- were

used to generate factor scores for each institution- on each of

th,e fdur phen.otypi'c factors. Each score r-'-e13'resented the
. .

institution's -4-acement on one factor, and .in combination
r

provided for the fanique classification, of the institutilon across

the .four factors. )t

1115 assist in..identifying'the grouping of institut,ions across
the Factors, the factor scores were dichotomized at the mean and

each institutional score revalued as being either high or,low
Bedause factor scores are standardize'd with the mean of 0, this
dichotomization resulted in anin.stitution being Classified as
scoringhigh on the henetiofactor ieits'score was positive and
as scoring low if its-,score was negative. the dichotonomization.
of scores con equentl'y ^!'pr,oduced .1G mutually. exclusive groups o r,
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clusters of institutions. The 16 unique clusters accounted for

all' possible combinations of the high low, scores on the

phenotypic factors, and each-institution was uniquely assigned to

one of the 16 clusters. each cluster contained more than one

institution, it appeared that the 16 clusters adequately

represented the organizations inherent in the study, and that the

foUr phenotypic factors adequately described the structural

diversity measured in the sampler.

A graphic representation of the derivation of the clusters

in the traditional form of a hierarchical tree is.proVided in

Figure 2. Here the successive division of the sample into 16

clusters is more evident. In this discussion, the order of

presentation of the phenotypic rectors has been based-on their

decreasing percentage of explained variance as deriVed from the

componem ana y

method of presentation is 'that it'reflects the
t

groupings of the institution void -of any a priori assumptions.

empirical

How.ever, because the phenotypic factOrp are orthogonal, the 16

clusters remain independent groups.

In association with the phyletic classification scheme

preVioOsly discussed, the taxonomy would proVide a conceptual

'hierarchy ,or theoretical ordering of the institutional diversity

repreiented.W the 14 clusters. This is the purpose of the next
,

section, to use .the phYletit scheme .to order the clusters'

Nconceptually, and to use the phenetio taxonomy to,defirkerand
;j.

.
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describe the types, groups, and subgroups of organiza.tions so

classified.

TOWARD A GENERAL CLASSItICATION SYSTEM: A COMBINED

PHYLETIC-PHENETIC APPROACH

The principle strength of the phyletic appro'ach in

organizational classification ig that it attempts to explain the

origin:ahd 'evolution 'of naturally occurring groups. The

principle strength of the phenetic approach is that it attempts

to identify naturally occurring groups that emerge from

observation and measurement. The phyletic approach 'is inductiv

and has traditionally rested -on a priori theories, and the

phenetic approach is deductive' and has -traditionally-rested on

empiricii'm and multivate analysis. Each approach has its strong,

defenders and equally strong critics.

--Sle-gsn/l.csi, -Mi-K el-re y- suz-ge-s is-it -h-a t a

combined phylgtic-phenetic approach using the strengths of each

to counter the ,weakness pf the other may best serve the needs and

requirements of organizational science (p. 59). He notes that

numerical phenetis can be enhanced and the stability of 'the s,

derived taxonomy increased by 'capitalizing on the 'intuitive

ordering of the pkenoffena provided by a phyletic clapsification.

Likewise, evolutionary phyletics can be strengthened and the

validity of the classification scheme increased by relying on the

objective analysis and empirical procedures off, the numerical

phenetist.' Such an approach, combining the methods and results

of the two classification schemes previously 'developed, is
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proposed below. In its presentation, the general classification

system for organizations of higher education"will use the 16

empirically derived taxonomic clusters' to substantiate the 4

organization types proposed in t phyletic scheme, and use the 4

orgaizational types to hierarchIcally group the taxhomic

clusters by conceptually ordering the phenotypic_ factors from

which they were derived.

Two of the strong historical trends which shaped the

development of the phyletic scheme were decision-making authority

and functional responsibility for the operations of the

institutions. Two components described in the phyletic approach,

an academic and a bureaucratic sphere evolved. Historically, as

each component.developed, they performed clearly differentiated
4

. functions; but-equally imp-or'tant-, they were separated by the

different backgrounds, values and skills of the individuals

employed in each (Duryea, 1973).

The evolutionary problem bicame one of designing

institutions with appropriate decisidn-making procedures and

functional procedures that would enable each component to pursue

its particular .concerns as. efficiently and harmoniou.sly as

possible .in areas or concerns which-overlapped with those of the

other component. Tile phyletie classification scheme was

developed, in part, to describe these two components, either in

their ideal type, in their opPositidn, or in their integration of

decision-making auXhority and functional resonsibility.
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A similar interpretation of the substantive effect of the
-4*

decision making and functional responsibility defining an

organizational structure is evident in the -phenetic

classification scheme when phenotypic Factor I is analyzed in

conjunction with Factor. IV, Factor I, termed Decision-making

.Authority; concerned the 'allocation of authority to make

decisions as measured by two _characteristics, autonomy, and
1 4

centralization. Factor IV, termed Operational Procedures,

concerned procedural matters, either in the extent' to which

policy, personnel. matters and operating functions were

formalized, or in the extent to which personnel were proOrd:rally

incorporated into the decision-making process (effective

participation). Factors I and .IV .together accounted for 35.3% of

_the total variance fotind in the original structural

characteristics and over 50% of the variance explained by _the

four phenotypic factors.

With further support provided by the intercorrelations found

in the analysis of the structural characteristics, hidden in the

relationship of Factors I. and IV is evidence of the exchange

between the traditions of academic governance through faculty

participdtion and institutional autonomy and the equally strong

bureaucratic tendencies in academic. administration for

centralized control for efficient operations of complex

organization. At issue is first recognition of the normative

types of organizations of higher education proposed in the

bureaucratic and academic spheres of the phyletic scheme, and
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I
second utilization of a -conceptually sound theory to analyze -the

facto-rs to order the taxonomic clusters of the phenetIc scheme.

The convergence of the two schemes is evident in' the -

following descriptions. ,First, given the definition of the

bureaucratic type proposed ln the phyletic scheme, institutions

which scored high on the first and fourth factors in the phenetic

scheme also can be described as centralized and bureaucratic in

decision-makiWg. authority and formalized in procedures.

Additionally, they are also more participatory in that they allow,

for more levels of authority to provide input in the decision-
,

making process on individual decisions. Second, given the

definition of the academic type proposed in the phyletic scheme,

institutions which scored low on the first'and fourth factors in

the phenetic scheme also can be. described as highly autonomous

and more democratic in the delegation of authority and less

formalized in functional procedures and established policy.

Additionally, they are less participatory in their decision-

making process on individual issues because decisions are made at

lower levels in organization requiring less Input from others.

Finally, those institutions classified as the bureaucratic -

academic type in the phyletic scheme correspond, to those

institutions scoring high on the first factor and low on the

fourth factor in the phenetic scheme. Those institutions

classified d.s the academic-bureaucratic type in the phyletic

scheme correspond to those institutions scoring low on the first

factor and high on the fourth factor.
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Factors I and III further subdivide each of the four type of

institutions. That is, once an institution is classified into

,its appropriate type, it can be further described by either its

high score on Factor II suggesting an organizational structure

which is highly'differentiated by ta;ks.and administrative levels

or by-its low score on Factor II suggesting an organizational

structure which is not differentiated but agglomerative.

Phenotypic Factor III, termed Administrative Configuration and

concerned with the shape of the organization chart as an

indication of the distribution of power and authority within the

organization, further divides each of the eight groups into two

subgroups. That is, once an institution is classified into its

appropriate type and then group, it can be further described by

either its high score on Factor III suggesting a "tall and slim"

hierarchy or its low score on Factor III suggesting a "broad and

short" hierarchical arrangement.
40

The 16 subgroups represent the 16 taxonomic clusters derived

in t e,phenetic scheme, b t they have been rearranged by ordering

the presentation of t phenotypic factors Ipa4ed on the

evolutionary-historical theory and conceptual types derived in

the phyletic scheme. It is suggested that not only does this
/P.

combined classification system make inductive sense, but is

deductively sound as well. A brief description of this general

classification system using the descriptive characteristics of

the numerical ,taxonomy study will concentrate on the four

phyletic-phenetic types.
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Bureaucreti9 Institutions

s in this type 'scored high on Factors I and IV

defining them as being centralized in their decision-making

authority, formalized in their procedures and participation in

the decision-making process on individual issues. A visual

analysis of institutional attribdtes showed the following

tendencies: to be younger, to be public, to have a high student

to faculty ratio, to have lower total expenditures and

endowments, to have a larger portion-of their budget expended for

administrative and institution support, and to have very high.

reliance on federal, state and local support. Forty-three

institutions were classified as this type, of which 3 were

doctoral-granting, 11 compre ensive, 6 liberal arts, and 23 two-

year; 31 were publically ntrolldd add 12 were private.

/Acalkmic Institutions'

Institutions in this type scored high on-Factor I and Low on

Factor IV, defining them as _being centralized in their decision-

making authority, informal in their functiontl procedures and

less participatory in their decision-making process. A visual

analysis of institutional attributes data showed the following

tendellcies: to be public, to have the higher total revenues and

expeAdttures, to have high expenditures per student, to have high

support for research and academics, to have less reliance on

tuition/fees. and' federal and state support, and to have a high

reliance on state support. Twenty -two institutions were

classified to this type, of which 5 were doctoral-:granting, 9
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comprehensive, 1 liberal arts, and 7 two-year; 17 were public a4ad

5 were private.

Academic /Bureaucratic Institutions

Institutions in this type scored low on Factor I and high on

Factor IV, defining then; as being autonomous in decision-making.

authority, formalized in their procedures and participatory in

their decision-making process. Visual analysis of institutional

attributes showed 'the following tendencies: to have a high

student to faculty ratio; to have lower total expenditures and

revenues, to have less expenditures, per student, td have loir

reseaqOtrokPenditures, to have high expenditures for

administration and institutional operations, to 'have heavy

reliance on tuition/fees and local support, and low federal aid.

Thirty-nine institutions were classified to this type, of which 3

were doctoral - granting, 13 were comprehtnsive, 12 were liberAl

arts, and 11 were two years; 18 were public and 21 were private.

Academic Institutions

Institutions in this type scored low on Factors I and IV,

defining them as being autonomous in decision-making authority,

informal in operations and procedures, and less participatory in

their decision-making process. visual analysis of institutional

attributes showed the following tendencies to be older and

private, to have high endowments and building assets, to have

lower expenditures 'for academic support, high reliance o\n

tuition/fees for operating_ revenues, and low reliance on state

and local-support. Forty-five institutions were classified as

35
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this type, of which" 8 were doctoral-granting., 13 w'ere
!

domprehenIsiVe, 17 were liberal arts, and 8 were two-yeal'; 11 were

public and 35 were private.

Future research is needed to identify statistically

signifiCant demographic Oharacteristics far each grodp and to

further analyze the importance of Factors II and III.

SUMMARY

This paper uses Organizational SystemAtics, namely a

phyletic-phenetic approach to develop a taxonomy of

organizational,types in higher education. A phyletic approaCtr

based on decision-making authority and functional

responsibilities developed -a classification scheme, composed of

four institutional types: Bureaucratic, Bureaucratic/Academic,

tl Academic/Bureaucratic, and Academic.

A numerical phenetic analysis identified four factors:

Decision-making Authority, Functional Differentiation,

Administrative Configuration, and Operational Procedures. By

reordering these factors based on the phyletic scheme and the

significance of Factor I, the phenetic taxonomy substantiates

and reinforces the phyletic taxonomy. Further research is needed

to refine and substantiate this classification scheme.

36
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''fable 2

Principal Component Analysis of the Structural Dimensions

Factor I: Factor .II:

Decision-Making 'Functional

Authority Differentiation

Factor III: Factor IV:

Administrati e Operational

Configurati n Procedures.

, 'Au(onowy -.85* (-.83)-1- .19 ( -.12) .(.13) ' -.15 (-.23)

Contra lization .86 06 -.01 (.27) ,-.01 (- 21) .1/ (.26)

Functional

Specialization. (-.49) .82 (.63) ( -.26) (.12)

11w:tic:al Span , -.07 (-.38) .81 (,73) .36 (.17) -.03 (.19)

'Participation .35 (.34) .31 (.58) .04 (-.18) .56 (-.23)

Foimalization ,15 (.41) -.08 (:26) -,06 (-,21) .78,(-.61)

flierarchical

Con11:01 .44 (.47) (-.67) .53, (.50) -.26 (.37)
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Variiincu 20.9
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Table 3

Number of Institutions Classified

by Phyletic-Phenetic Type and

Carnegie Type

Bureaucratic,
Bureaucratic/
Academic

Academic
Bureaucratic Academic

Doctoral,Granting 3 5 3 8 19

Comprehensive 11 9 13 13 46

Liberal Arts 6 1 12 17 36

Two-year 23 7 11 8. 49

43 22 39 46 150
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Figure 2

The Taxonomic Hierarchy and Number of
'Institutions Classified at Each

Level
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APPENDIX I

STRUCTURAL CHARACTERISTICS

'1. Institutional autonomy measured the extent of decisionmaking
authority which resided within the organization as opposed to
its being outside the organization.'

2. Centralization of authority measured the level at which executive
action was authorized within the decision-making process.

3. Functional specialization measured the allocation of tasks and
responsibilities to individuals within the'organiiation.

4. Formalization of procedures measured the extent to which rules,
regulations, operational procedures,'and role-defining documents
were standardized.

5. Effective participation measured the relative inclusion of various
levels of authority within the organization in the decision-making
process.

6. Hierarchy of control measured the degree of cumulative authority
and responsibility resting in the various levels of the hierarchy.

7. Division of labor measured the relative distribution-of personnel
among the various'employment levels in the organization.

8. Vertical span measured the'number of levels in the hierarchy.

. 9.° Presidential span measured the number of position, which reported
directly to the chief executive office.

DESCRIPTIVE CHARACTERISTICS

10. Age

11. Control - Either public, affiliated with a religious denomination,
or private and non-sectarian

12. Location,- Affiliation with a regional accrediting agency

13. Size 1 Full-time faculty

14. Size 2 - Full-time students

15. Student-Faculty Ratio

16. Average Faculty Salary

17. Complexity - Number oFacademic disciplines in which degrees"were
conferred



18. Percentage of full-time, out-of-state students

19. Total revenues

20.. Tuition and fees as a percentage of total ipenues

21. Federal support as a percentage of total revenues

22,. State support as a percentage of total revenues

23. Local support as a percentage of total revenues

24. Total educational and, general expenditures

25. Instructional as a percentage of total expenditures

26. Research as a percentage of total expenditures

27. Academic support as a percentage of total expenditures

28.' Institutional support as a percentage of total expenditures

29. Expenditures per students /

30. Endowment

31. Building and physical plant as--s

32. Federal ad obligated by the Department of Education

o

o



UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA
CENTER FOR THE STUDY O HIGHER EDUCATION

National Survey on Organizational Structure
in Higher Education

Part I: Please put a check next to those functions listed below which at your institution have
at least one person with full-time responsibility for dministering that function.

( ) Public Relations
( ) AlumritRelations
( ) Market Research
( Institutional Research
( ) Government Liaison

( ) Legal and Insurance Requirements
( ) 'Faculty Development
( ) Inventory Control
( ) Budget Review and Analysis

) Hiring of Personnel

( ) neve mg New Programs/Courses
( ,) Obtai g Research Grants
( ) Foundation or E wmewWnagc,
( ) R.cr.:11.Jent of Schoul ,Ji.uderj,..

) Administering a Discipline 041
( ) Administering a Division
( ) Off-Campus Instruction (Credit)
( ) Continuing Education (Non-Credit)
( ) Student Placement and Career Planning
( ) Adthinistering Entrance Examinations

( ) Administrative Assistance to the President_
( ) Administrative Assistance fora Dean
( ) Resident Housing
(` ) Affirmative Action
( ) Productivity Analysis

Part II: For each decision-below, please put the number of the one level which has the authority .

to make the decision. Authority means that executive action can be taken on the decision-even
though the decision may be subject to review and filial approval later.

Also, please put the numbers 6f the levels which significantly participate in the decision-making
process. Participation may include consulting or providing input into the selection ofvlternatives
considered.

Levels of Authority and Participation
I = Individual Faculty
2 = Department/Division Faculty
3 = College/University Faculty
4 = Department/Division Chairp rson
5 = College Dean or Provost
6 = President or Administrative Staff
7 = Governing Board
8 = Systems Office or State Agency
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Example:

Decisions

To offer a new program of study

Promotion/tenure of faculty

* * * * * * * * * *,

Level of Level of
Authority Participation

8 . 3 . 5

5 3 '6

Level of Level of
Decisions Authority Participation

Merit Raises for Faculty

Promotion/Tenure of Facility

Faculty Salaries.

Selection of Faculty

Termination of Faculty

Promotion of Administrators

Administrative Salaries

Selection cit. Deans

Selection of Department Heads

New Administrative Positions

Granting Faculty Leaves/Sabbaticals

Modifying Degree Requirements

Standards- for Class Performance

reaehing Loads

Student Retention Policies

Tuition Costs and Fees

To Amend the Mission

Size of the Student Body

Graduation Standards

Standards of Admission

0



-3-

Decisions

Revising Course Requirements or Content

Scheduling of Class Offerings

Assignment of Faculty to Off-Campus Sites

Offer a New Course with Existing Course Number

Offer a New Course Requiring a New Course Number

Goals of Long-Range College Plans

Allocating Funds to the College

Allocating Funds to the Department

Allocating Funds wtthin the Department

'Capital Outlay Priorities

Level of Level of
Authority Participation

Part III: Please indicate by checking "yes" or "no" if the following procedure or document exists

1

at your institution.

Written record of maintenance work done
Yes
( )

'No
( )

I .2. Request forms to spend over $100 ( ) ( )

3. Request formS to hire an instructor ( ) ( )

4. Approval of research grants prior to submitting budget ( ) ( )

S. Standardized requirements and job descriptions for: t'.
a. Administrative personnel ( ) ( )
b. Instructional personnel ... ( ) ( )
c.. Classified personnel ( ) ( )
d. Chief executive ( ) ( )

6. Written contracts of employment for:
a. Administrative personnel ( ) ( )
b. Instructional personnel ( ) ( )
c. Classified personnpl ( ) ( )
d. Chief executive ( ) ( )

7. Written course outlines available for faculty ( (

8. If yes to #7, are they:
a. mandatory ( ) ( )
b. on file e dean level ( ) ( )
c. onatil edivisiben levelop ( ) ( )
d. on, file e departmerit level ( ) (. )
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Yes No
9. Faculty handbook ( ) ( )

10. Policy manual .) ( )

11. A written organizational chart ( ) (

Name and title of persoh completing this survey if other than,the president:

Please do not forget to attach a copy of your organizational chart. ,Thank you.

k

vet
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